Hypermedia applications (HMAs) have several characteristics which distinguish them from conventional software. Probably most noticable is the multimedial representation of the application's information and objects: In addition to text HMAs can contain graphics, pictures and elements with a temporal dimension, like audios, videos and animations. Furthermore, HMAs can have special elements that can not be found in conventional software, e.g. a narrative structure, spatial objects and agents. Another difference refers to the user operations: Most important is navigation, that is the selection of objects to present. Less important is the creation of new objects, computation and object modification. Finally, HMAs are usually created with the help of so called authoring systems, e.g. macromedia's director.
Introduction
Hypermedia applications (HMAs) have several characteristics which distinguish them from conventional software. Probably most noticable is the multimedial representation of the application's information and objects: In addition to text HMAs can contain graphics, pictures and elements with a temporal dimension, like audios, videos and animations. Furthermore, HMAs can have special elements that can not be found in conventional software, e.g. a narrative structure, spatial objects and agents. Another difference refers to the user operations: Most important is navigation, that is the selection of objects to present. Less important is the creation of new objects, computation and object modification. Finally, HMAs are usually created with the help of so called authoring systems, e.g. macromedia's director.
Like conventional software, HMAs can be of a considerable complexity. Therefore, HMAs must be developed under consideration of software engineering methods. More precisely, a systematic development process that takes the characteristics of this kind of software into account is required. Nevertheless, today HMAs are developed more or less quick&dirty and without any methodical frame. One reason for this is that traditional SE methods can not be applied since they aim mainly at conventional software. Also, specialized approaches proposed here and there are still too weak or technical and usually cover just a few aspects. Finally, authoring systems concentrate solely on the pure implementation and do not offer any support for the early phases of the development process.
With HyDev we have developed an approach to structured and systematic development of HMAs that takes their characteristics into account. HyDev works with three specific models, each of which views the application under development from a different perspective. HyDev-Homepage: http://www.fernuni-hagen.de/inf/pi3/hydev 2 The HyDev approach
Overview
Instances model.It is characteristic of HMAs that their basic structure is determined much more by their instances and the relationships between these than by classes. So, in contrast to conventional software it is not sufficient to simply employ an ER-model or an OOA-model. Rather, the application's underlying objects have to be explicitly considered in a separate instances model. Adapted domain model.Since the consideration of objects is only conducive if classes have been carefully modeled beforehand, a class model is also necessary. Such a class model has to be adapted because we find special kinds of objects in HMAs (e.g. narrative units, agents, spatial items). However, this kind of domain modeling, e.g. in the form of an adapted or extended variant of OOA, is entirely missing in existing approaches.
Representation model.On the basis of a domain model and an instances model it is not appropriate to proceed directly with the implementation using concrete media objects. Obviously, domain and instanstances models leave a considerable degree of freedom for design decisions. We believe that it is essential to specify these aspects at a higher level of abstraction during the requirements engineering phase, and that the specifications of details such as position, layout, colour and timing should be avoided so as not to anticipate the implementation. Thus, it has to be specified in which way objects are presented to the user by the running application, i.e. as text, graphic, video, vrml-world or the like. Further specifications concern the navigational structure as well as user interactions. A specific model is needed for such aspects of the object representation. Another argument for this model is that logical structures between objects do not correspond directly to structures between object representations. It is very well possible that an object has several different representations. Conversely, several objects may have one common representation. Approaches like RMM and HDM do not pursue this differentiation between objects and their representations. Consequently, one can not distinguish between structure of content and navigational structure.
Domain model
The idea behind HyDev is that an HMA is based on a collection of various objects and relationships between them.
In the scope of the domain analysis the corresponding classes and relationships are specified in a domain model. In addition to conventional classes, associations, inheritance-and part-of-relationships, HyDevs domain model works with several specialized classes and relationships, since HMAs can have special elements that are usually not found in conventional software. These specialized classes can have attributes and operations just like conventional classes. Thus, HyDev allows a much more adequate domain modeling than a conventional OOA or ER model.
Classes for narrative units (N-Classes).
HMAs can have a narrative structure. Such a structure is based on special objects that have the character of film-scripts. These objects are called narrative units. They are used for modeling the flow of what is presented or what happens. Typical narrative units, for example, are episodes, acts, scenes, steps. It is possible that multiple narrative units constitute complex narrative units. Among the specialized relationships between N-Classes are the sequence-, prerequisite-for-, simultaneity-, and player-in-relationship.
Classes for spatial objects (S-Classes).
HMAs often have objects that are characterized by their spatiality. These spatial objects could be rooms or 2D-or 3D objects within rooms. They are often found in games, animated interactive comics or virtual museum applications.
Spatial objects can have a specific dynamic behaviour. A good example are pyrotechnical articles that can be viewed in a digital product catalog for fireworks. Pyrotechnical articles are spatial objects that have a specific behaviour: They have a certain flight behaviour and produce certain light and sound effects. In our opinion it is necessary to capture these aspects in the domain model. But it's not appropriate to model them with attributes and services, since these aspects have some kind of flow and a temporal dimension. We think there should be another model concept in addition to attributes and services, namely behaviours. A behaviour is specified very informally using natural language.
Classes for agents (A-Classes).Finally
HMAs -especially games and virtual reality applications -can have elements which are characterized by some kind of independence and autonomy. These elements are called agents. Typical agents are characters or guides. Agents never stand alone for themselves but always participate in narrative units as players. They also can have a certain behaviour which is then modeled analogous to the behaviour of spatial objects. The behaviour is the expression of their autonomy. Agents can have certain tasks, pursue an aim (within limits), react to modifications of their environment, and interact with each other.
Instances model
The instances model consists of instances of the domain model's classes and instantiated relationships. It contains a model component for every object of the running application. Except for the attributes for complex media objects (audios, videos, ...) the attribute values of all model components are specified. However, the instances model is not created by a simple and mechanical instantiation of the domain model. It is possible to set emphasis by aggregating objects into homogeneous or heterogeneous collections. So, the instances model can contain objects for which a corresponding class can not be found in the domain model.
Representation model
The representation model refers to the instances model and captures aspects of the object representation and the user interaction. In particular it specifies
• how an object is represented. In the first place the media object type (text, graphic, image, video, animation, . ..) is given. However, formats (GIF, MPEG, ...) or even names of data files are not specified.
• how an object representation is built from other representations • whether several object representations have a common representation • the spatial/temporal relations between representations • the output medium (window(-part), external device, ...) used for the playback of a representation • which commands a representation allows • the interaction techniques for a command • the possible reactions to an event (e.g. a representation with a temporal dimension -like a video -reaches its end) or a command • the navigational structure
Current status and future work
In the past we analysed several existing products of various categories. HyDev was developed based on the resulting observations and findings. Currently we are engaged in additional case studies, with the aim of validating our approach. Furthermore, we are working on a tool that supports the process of editing the HyDev models. In the future we want to develop rules for the consistency of the three models. In addition we seek to find out how models gained with HyDev can be transformed to practice standards like MHEG, HyTime or the Lingo format (director). Another interesting problem is whether (and if yes, how) a conventional timeline or flowchart representation is obtainable from the three HyDev models.
